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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

If you are dissatisfied with this order, you have a right to
appeal it to the West Virginia Supreme Cour~ of Appeals. This ~
be done within 30 days from the day you receive this order. If
your case has been presented by an assistant attorney general, he
or she will not file the appeal for you; you must either do so
yourself or have an attorney do so for you. In order to appeal,
you must file a petition for appeal with the Clerk of the West
Virginia Supreme court naming the Human Rights Commission and the
adverse party as respondents. The employer or the landlord, etc.,
against whom a complaint was filed is the adverse party if you are
the complainant; and the complainant is the adverse party if you
are the employer, landlord, etc., agains~ whom a complaint was
filed. If the appeal is granted to a nonresident of this state,,
the nonresident may be required to file a bond with the Clerk of
the Supreme Court.

IN SOME CASES THE APPEAL MAY BE FILED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
KANAWHA COUNTY, but only in: (1) cases in which the Commission
awards damages other than back pay exceeding $5,000.00; (2) cases
in which the Commission awards back pay exceeding S30,000.00: and
(3) cases in which the parties agree that the appeal should be

prosecuted in circuit court. Appeals to Kanawha County Circuit
Court must also be filed within 30 days from the date of receipt

of this order.
For a more complete description of the appeal process see West

Virginia Code § 5-11-11, and the West Virginia Rules of Appellate
Procedure.



BEFORE THE WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

RANDY L. HATFIELD,

Complainant,
v. DOCKET NO. EH-1l7-90
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
OF MINGO COUNTY,

Respondent.

FINAL ORDER

On April 8, 1992, the West Virginia Human Rights
Commission reviewed the Hearing Examiner's Final Decision in
the above-styled action issued by Hearing Examiner Richard M.
Riffe. After due consideration of the aforementioned, and
after a thorough review of the transcript of record, arguments
and briefs of counsel, and the exceptions filed in response
to the Hearing Examiner's Final Decision, the Commission
decided to, and does hereby, adopt said Hearing Examiner's
Final Decision as its own, except for such modifications and
amendments as are set forth immediately hereinbelow:

On page 27, Subsection 5. Job as Deputy Sheriff or Front
Pay, is hereby modified as follows:

The first paragraph:

Accordingly I it ~is further ordered
that Mr. Hatfield be awarded retroactive
monetary and nonmonetary seniority
benefits which shall accrue beginning
August 15, 1989 (the date complainant
would have been hired as a deputy sheriff



absent respondent's unlawful
discrimination). Monetary and
nonmonetary seniority benefits shall
include, but not be limited to, salary,
job security, retirement, medical
benefits, and all other benefits offered
by respondent.

Replace the last sentence of the
second paragraph with the following
sentence:

Therefore, it is further ordered that
if the deputy sheriff position is not
presently available, complainant is
awarded full monetary and nonmonetary
benefits until the job becomes available.
Said monetary and nonmonetary benefits
.ahe Ll, accrue beginning August 15, 1989,
and shall include, but not be limited to,
salary, job security, retirement, medical
benefits and all other benefits offered
by respondent. At such time the deputy
sheriff position becomes available,
complainant shall continue to receive
monetary and nonmonetary benefits with an
accrual date of August 15, 1989.

It is, therefore, the order of the Commission that the
Hearing Examiner's Final Decision be attached hereto and made
a part of this Final Order, except as modified by this Final
Order hereinabove.

By this Final Order, a copy of which shall be sent by
certified mail to the parties and their counsel, and by first
class mail to the Secretary of State of West Virginia, the
parties are hereby notified ~that they may seek judicial
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review as outlined in the "Notice of Right to Appeal"

attached hereto.

It is so ORDERED.

WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
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BEI"ORB 'rBB WEST VIRGINIA BOMAN RIGB'1'S COMMISSION

RANDY L. HATFIELD
Complainant,

p~CEr,,''=D
.IAN 2 1 '1:';.:._

v. AliORNEY C::: '-:::-.:"-
CiVIL RIGH'I.;) DiV.

DOCKET NUMBER(S):EH-117-90
SHERIFF OF MINGO COUNTY

Respondent.

BEARING EXAMINER'S FINAL DECISION

This matter came on for hearinq on 16 September 1991 in the

Mingo County Courthouse in Williamson, West Virginia. The

complainant appeared in person; the Commission appeared by its

attorneys Jim Carbone and Paul Sheridan; the respondent appeared by

Bill Duty, its attorney. The respondent did not make a persona~

appearance. The Commission's proposed findinqs of fact, conclusions

of law and argument have been considered. Althouqh the respondent

requested and received a twenty-one day extension to file proposed

findinqs and conclusions it did not file them. To the extent that

the proposed findings, conclusions and arguments are consistent with

'this OrdeI.', they have been adopted; to the extent that they are------
inconsistent with this Order they have been rejected. Each proposed

findinq and conclusion that does not appear in this Order has been

rejected as unnecessary to the outcome of this case, irrelevant,

cumulative or not supported by the evidence. To the extent that the
to

testimony of any witness is not iIt accord with the findinqs of fact

as stated herein, such testimony was not credited. To the extent

that any finding of fact should have been labeled a conclusion of law

or vice versa, they should be so read. The findings of fact are
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ba.ed upon the t••t1mony and. documentary ev1denc:. produced,
cons1der1nq the credibi11ty of witnesses and.the plaus1bility ot the
proffered evidence in view of the other evidence of record, taking
into account each witness' state of mind, strength of memory and
demeanor while on the witness stand and considering whether a
witness' testimony was internally consistent and the bias, prejudice
or interest, if any, of each witness. The following facts are found
by a preponderance of the evidence:

A. FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Complainant applied for a deputy sheriff position with the
respondent, Sheriff of Mingo County on June 15, 1989.

2. The complainant took and passed the entry level deputy
sheriff examination that was administered by the Mingo County Deputy
Sheriff's Civil Service Commission.

3. On August 2, 1989 complainant had an interview with Chief
Deputy Bush for the deputy sheriff position.

4. On or about August 14, 1989, complainant was given and
successfully completed a pre-employment medical examination with
respondent's physician, Dr. Anqco.

5. On or about Auqust 21, 1989, complainant provided Sheriff
Chafin with a doctor's report from Dr. Jameson, a physician who had
examined complainant on Auqust 16, ~1989, stating that complainant was
physically able to work as a deputy in the Sheriff's Department.

6. On August 3, 1989, Sheriff Chafin recommended to the Mingo
County Commission that complainant be hired as a deputy sheriff.
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7. The qeneral work of • deputy .heri!! i. accurately

described in the statement of qualifications provided by the Sheriff
of Mingo County. (EXHIBIT 1S, incorporated herein by reference.)

S. Complainant's diabetes does not prevent him from drivinq.
9. Complainant's diabetes does not prevent him from talkinq.

10. The official policy of the West Virginia State Police Academy
as represented by Captain Shaw is that the Academy has no categorical
exclusion of insulin dependent diabetics who are seeking
certification for positions as deputy sheriffs.

11. Sheriff Chafin is the Sheriff of Mingo County and is
responsible for hiring deputy sheriffs in Mingo County and for the
employment policies and practices of the office of the Sheriff of
Mingo County.

12. Complainant,. Randy Hatfield has insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus.

13. Complainant is a handicapped person as defined in section
5-11-3(t)(3) of the West Virginia Human Rights Act. A deputy earns
approximately $1500 ~month plus medical benefits and vacation time.

14. Each of the foregoing findinqs of fact is based upon the
stipulations filed by the parties at the hearing herein.

15. Complainant, a white male, was born on 27 July 1962. He has
been an insulin-dependent diabetic for the last 23 years.

16. The complainant's diabetes is a permanent condition for
which he takes an injection each IImorning. He monitors his "blood
sugar at least daily and sometimes more frequently.
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17. The central characteristic of his condition is ~~e inability
of the pancreas to secrete insulin to insure adequate balance of the
body's blood sugar level.

18. Insulin-dependent diabetes mellitis results from an
autoimunne destruction of the beta cells, the insulin secreting cells
in the pancreas.

19. Insulin is a hormone that is essential for the proper use
and storage of glucose in the body. This hormone is secreted by the
beta cells in the pancreas and provides the body with a relatively
constant concentration of sugar. Ill-addition, insulill-facilitates
the passage of glucose across cell membranes where the glucose is
used as a source of energy by the body.

20. The pancreas of a person with insulin dependent diabetes
does not secrete insulin; rather, insulin must be introduced into the
body to simulate the action of a normal functioning pancreas.

21. Complainant has experienced only one incident of severe
hypoglycemic shock during the 23 years he has been diagnosed as an
insulin dependent diabetic.

22. Hypoglycemia is a condition in which the blood sugar level
is excessively low.

23. Glucose is normally replenished in the blood by the
ingestion of food containing carbohydrates.

24. Hyperqlycemia is a condition in which the blood suqar level
is excessively high.

25. Complainant Hatfield maintains his blood sugar levels under
good control.
fixed intervals.

His condition does not require that he eat meals at
He does carry a glucose meter about with him. It
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is a amall, transportable device which provid.s quick blood suqar
level readinqs.

26. Deputy sheriff duties include investigating accidents and
administering first-aid, patrolling assigned areas for the protection
of life and property, apprehending and transportinq inmates, service
of legal papers, the convening and maintaining of order in the court,
and the receipt and investigation of criminal complaints.

27. A substantial amount of the work done by deputy sheriffs
involves routine patrolling during regular working hours with no
heavy physical exertion.

28. In neither the written application nor in Don Bush's August
1, 1991 interview was the complainant asked whether he was taking
medication or whether he was a diabetic.

29. The complainant meets all of the requirements for submitting
an application for the deputy sheriff's position.

30. The complainant took and passed the entry level deputy
sheriff examination.

31. On 5 August 1989 Sheriff Chafin recommended to the Mingo
County Commission that complainant be hired as a deputy sheriff.

32. Sheriff Chafin rescinded his recommendation to the
Commission after he learned that complainant was an insulin-dependent
diabetic.

33. On 15 August 1999 Chief Deputy Bush sent a letter to the
Mingo County Commission indicating

4'
that he was returning

complainant's application for the deputy sheriff position because
complainant was an insulin dependent diabetic. Every doctor to
examine the complainant either reported or testified that his medical
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condition would in no way interfere with his ability to perform the
duties of a deputy sheri!!. Likewise, the medical reports and
doctor's recommendations which the Sheriff had in his possession at
the time of complainant's application all indicated that he was
physically capable of performing the duties of a deputy sheriff.

34. On 21 August 1991 complainant went back to Sheriff Chafin's
office and was instructed by the Sheriff to obtain a second opinion
indicating that he was physically able to perform the duties of a
deputy sheriff. This the complainant did.

35. On 26 August 1999 Sheriff Chapin requested that the Civil
Service Commission disqualify the complainant from consideration for
the deputy sheriff position based upon his perception that because
complainant was an insulin-dependent diabetic he would not.be able to
handle the stress of the job and would likely develop future
complications.

36. On 30 August 1999 complainant spoke to Sheriff Chafin to
see if he had decided whether to hire him. The Sheriff responded
that he "could not hire him because of his diabetes." In addition,
Sheriff Chafin stated that he was "looking down the road" and that
his decision was not appealable.

37. Probationary deputy sheriffs are required to go through the
State Police Academy before they may become certified deputies.

38. Complainant had previous employment which would have
approximated some of the job stres, ·that a deputy sheriff might have
to endure. He was a public inebriate monitor at the Logan-Mingo Area
Mental Health Facility for approximately 6 years. He worked
irreqular shifts, irregular hours, and ate his meals at irregular
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intervals. He experienced no diabetes related problems while so
employed.

39. The complainant is a fit man who engages in a fairly strict
exercise regimen which includes playing full court basketball for a
couple of hours at a time. He has worked as a surface-coal miner
performing fairly heavy duties.

40. The parties entered the following stipulations regarding
damages:

a. Had Hatfield been employed by the Sheriff of Mingo County
his wages and benefits would have been $45,334 for the period of 15
Auqust 1989 through 15 September 1991.

b. The complainant earned $18,880.50 in gross income from other
employment for the period of 15 Auqust 1989 through 15 September 1991.

c. The complainant's net earnings (gross back-pay less
mitigation) plus interest.were $28,647.76 for the period of 15 Auqust
1989 through 15 September 1991.

d. Respondent continued to solicit and hire persons for the
deputy sheriff's position after rejecting complainant.

e. The West Virginia Attorney General's Office has incurred
costs in the prosecution of this case, including: deposition and
expert witness fees and transportation and accommodation expenses.

B. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The respondent Sheriff of Mingo County is an employer within
the meaning of W. Va. Code §5-11-3(d).
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2. Complainant Randy L. Hatfield i~ a citizen of the State of
We~t Virginia and a per~on within the meaninq of W. Va Code
§S-ll-2(a). He was a qualified applicant for the position of deputy
~heriff.

3. Complainant Hatfield is a handicapped person as defined in
W. Va. Code §S-11-3(t).

4. Complainant filed a timely complaint of discrimination on
the basis of handicap with the West Virginia Human Rights.Commission
pursuant to W. Va. Code §S-ll-lO.

S. The complainant made a prima facie showing that respondent
denied him an equal employment opportunity because of his handicap.

6. The respondent articulated a legitimate nondiscriminatory
reason for its refusal to hire complainant: that he failed to
disclose that he was an insulin dependent diabetic, and that such
failure constituted dishonesty.

7. The complainant proved that respondent's alleged legitimate
nondescriminatory reason was pretextual .

8. The respondent •failed to make an
determination substantiated by competent medical evidence that
complainant was unable to perform the job duties without the risk of
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harm to himsel£ or others. Thus, this reason for not hirinq
complainant was not a legitimate nondiscriminatory reason.

9. The respondent failed to establish that freedom from
diabetes is, in this case, a bona fide occupa~ional qualification.

C. DISCUSSION AND ORDER

I. THE RESPONDENT I S REFUSAL TO aIRE COMPLAINANT .
BECAUSE HE IS AN INSULAN DEPENDENT DIABETIC
CONSTITUTES UNLAWFUL DISCRIMINATION.

The West Virginia Human Rights Act protects qualified
handicapped individuals from discrimination by employers (including
the State and its political subdivisions). w. Va. Code::
§5-11-3(d). Section 5-11-9(a)(1) provides in part:

It shall be an unlawful discriminatory
practice, unless based upon a bona fide occupational
qualification. .

(1) For any employer to discriminate against an
individual with respect to compensation, hire, tenure,
terms~ conditions or privileges of employment if the
individual is able and competent to perform the services
required even if such individual is . handicapped.
In this case the respondent Sheriff of Mingo County, a covered

employer, has unlawfully discriminated against complainant by
refusing to extend an equal employment opportunity to him because of

his handicap, diabetes, in violation of W. Va. Code § 5-11-9(a)(1) .
•A. COMPLAINANT ESTABLISHED A.PRlMA FACIE CASE

OF HANDICAP DISCRIMINATION.
In order to state a prima facie case, a person claiming

employment discrimination on the basis of handicap must prove that:
(1) he is a handicapped individual; (2) he possesses the skills to do

. ; ..~
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the desired job with re••onable .ccommodation; and (3) he applied for
and was rejected for the desired job. Ranger !'Yel Corp. v. West
Virginia Human Rights Commission, 376 S.E.2d 154, 158 (syL pt. 2)
(W.V.1988). Once an applicant has established a prima facie case,
the burden then shifts to the employer to rebut the prima facie case
by presenting a legitimate nondiscriminatory reason for the
applicant's rejection. rd. at 160, syl. pt. 2.

1. Complainant Hatfield is Handicapped
'rhe term "handicap" is defined in W. Va. Code § 5-11-3(t) as

any person who:
(1)Has a mental or physical impairment

which substantially limits one or more of
such person"s major life activities . . .
which includea·such functions as caring for
one's self, performing manual tasks, walking,
seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning,
and working;

(2) Has a record of such impairment; or
(3 ) Is regarded as having such an impairment

Complainant proved both that diabetes is an actual physical
impairment which substantially limits one or more of his major life
activities, and that he is regarded by his putative employer as
having such an impairment. The statutory definition of handicap set
forth in W. Va. Code § S-11-3(t), and the Commission's legislative
rules promulgated thereunder are based upon and are virtually
identical to the definition of "handicap" set forth in the federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and accompanying regulations. 29 U.S.C.
§ 701 et ~
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While the West Virginia Human Rights Act does not define the
terms "physical or mental impairment" or "substantially limits", the
Rules of the West Virginia Human Rights Commission Regarding
Discrimination Against the Handicapped (Title 77 Series I) do.
Although Rule § 77-1-2.4. was not in e£fe<:1:when complainant filed
this action, this rule nonetheless provides quidance in defining this
phrase. See, Coffman v. West Virginia Board of Regents, 386

S.E.2d 1 (W.V. 1988) (applying subsequently-promulgated rules). The
"phrase physical or mental impairment":

"includes but is not limited to, such
diseases and conditions as orthopedic,
visual, speech and hearing impairments,
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, muscular dystrophy,
autism, multiple sclerosis, cancer, heart
disease, diabetes, mental retardation
and emotional illness." (Emphasis added).

Likewise, 29 C.F.R. § 32.3 (B) ( 1) ( iii ), after which the
Commission's Rule § 77-1-2.4. was modeled, includes diabetes in the
definition of the phrase "physical or mental impairment."

In addition, from a medical standpoint, persons with insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus are physically impaired. Dr. Grubb, a

diabetes specialist, testified that diabetes mellitus results from an
inability of the pancreas to produce the hormone insulin. (Grubb

Deposition, p.a). Insulin is the sole glucose (sugar) lowering
hormone in the body_ As a result of the impairment of the pancreas,
insulin dependent diabetics ~are ~orced to rely upon an exogenous
source of insulin to maintain their blood sugar level.
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The physical impairment, insulin dependent diabetes, also
"substantially limits" one or more of complaint'. major life
activities. "Substantially limits" is defined in §77-1-2.5 of the
Commission's rules to mean "interferes with or affects over a
substantial period of time." "Major life activities" is defined in W.
Va. Code § 5-11-3(t)(1) in a nonexclusive manner: it includes (not
means) functions such as caring for one's self I performing manual
tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning, and
working.

Insulin dependent diabetes mellitus is a chronic disorder which
interferes with an individual's employment opportunities and his
ability to care for himself. (Tr. 23-24). Insulin dependent
diabetics have been categorically excluded from certain jobs and
encounter limitations in their employment options solely as a result
of their condition. See,~, 14 C.F.R. §§ 61.123 (Federal
Aviation Administration regulation excluding insulin dependent
diabetics from being certified as commercial pilots). Diabetes has
interfered with Mr. Hatfield's ability to care for himself over a
substantial period of time because of the constant attention he must
devote to monitoring and maintaining his blood sugar level through
daily injection of insulin. (Tr. 23-24). He is a slave to these
devices and substances I

manageable.
even though his condition is wholly

..
•

A substantial number of jurisdicitons addressing the issue have
also held that diabetes constitutes an actual handicap under either
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their respective state statutes or the federal Rehabilitation Act of
1973. See, Serrapica v. City of New york, 708 r, Supp. 64 (S.~.
N. Y. 1989); Davis v. Meese, 692 F. Supp. 505 (E.O. Pa. 1988); and
Bentivegna v. United States Department of Labor, 694 F.2d 619, 621
(9th Cir. 1982) (interpreting "handicapped person" under the federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973); ~ also, Hines v. Grand Trunk
Western Railroad Company, 391 N.W.2d 750 (Mich. App. 1985)
(interpreting "handicapped person" under their respective state
statutes) .

Effective July I, 1989 the Legislature amended the Act to afford
protection to individuals who were perceived by their employer as
being handicapped. It wasn It until August that Sheriff Chafin found
out Hatfield had diabetes. Mr. Hatfield fil-ed his complaint in
August 1989 and therefore can avail himself of the protections of the
"perceived handicap" definition.

In this case it is uncontroverted that Sheriff Chafin perceives _
all insulin dependent diabetics as having a physical impairment which
substantially limits major life activities. The parties stipulated
prior to hearing that complainant is a handicapped person as defined
in § 5-11-2(t)(3) of the West Virginia Human Rights Act, as
amended. (Tr. 13). In addition, Sheriff Chafin stated during a

..
deposition that Hatfield's diabete~ was a serious illness that would
impair complainant's ability to perform the duties of a deputy
sheriff despite competent medical evidence to the contrary.
(Respondent's Exhibit No.2, pp. 19-20). Further, Sheriff Chafin
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stated that while a diabetic could function very well at a desk job,
he could not work in law en£orcement because he miqht put his partner
in danger at a time of great stress. (Respondent's Exhibit No.2, p.
41). Thus, Mr. Hatfield is also a handicapped individual as defined
in § S-ll-3(t)(3) because he is perceived by Sheriff Chafin as
having a physical impairment which substantially limits one or more
of his major life activitie~.

2. Complainant Hatfield is Able and Competent
to Perform the Job of Deputy Sheriff.

In determining if an individual is "able and competent to
perform the services required," the employer must consider if, with
or without reasonable accommodation: (1) the individual is currently
capable of performing the work and (2) the individual can do the work
without posing a serious threat of injury to the health and safety of
either the individual, other employees or the public. See, Rules
of the West Virginia Human Rights Commission Regarding Discrimination
Against the- Handicapped, § 77-1-4.3.; Ranger Fuel Corp. v. West
Virginia Human Rights Commission, supra. Such a showing must be
"based on a consideration of the job requirements in light of the
applicant's handicap, and applicant's work and medical history."
Id. at 155. Hiring decisions should not be based on general
assumptions or stereotypes about persons with that particular

handicap. The employer has the purden of demonstrating that its
decision was based on objective criteria specific to the employment
decision at issue. Id. at 160.
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The requirement that employers enqaqe in a careful review of a
handicapped applicant's medical condition before denying him or her
employment is designed. to replace reflexive reactions to actual or
perceived handicaps with decisions based upon medically competent
evidence. School Board of Nassau County, Florida v. Arline, 107 S.
Ct. 1123, 1129 (1987). The decision to reject a handicapped
applicant because he or she would pose a serious threat to the health
and safety of himself or others must be individualized and based upon
competent medical evidence that would validate the employer's
decision. Davidson v. Shoney's Big Boy Restaurant, 380 S.E.2d 232,
237 (W.V. 1989).

Sheriff" Chafin "a decision to refuse complainant employment
because he is an insulin dependent diabetic was based upon his
subjective evaluation that insulin dependent diabetics are not
capable of working in certain environs. (Respondent's Exhibit No.2,
p. 41). The Sheriff adm~tted during deposition that he neither
requested a release nor reviewed complainant's medical records, and
never conferred with complainant's family doctor. (Respondent's
Exhibit No.2, pp. 32-33). In fact, the only medical recommendation
before Sheriff Chafin prior to denying complainant employment was
that of Or. Angco, respondent's physician, who concluded that
complainant was capable of performing the duties of a deputy
sheriff.

(;

(Joint Exhibit No. 33). ~Nevertheless, the Sheriff ignored
the recommendation of Or. Angco and decided to follow his "gut
instinct" that complainant would incur"diabetes-related complications
"down the road." (Tr. 53-54). Sheriff Chafin persists in his belief
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that insulin dependent diabetics are not capable of performing
certain tasks despite competent medical evidence to the contrary.
(Respondent's Exhibit No.2, p. 21). It is precisely this type of
flawed decisional process which the West Virginia Human Rights Act is
deaiqned ~o eradicate.

In contrast, the complainant produced substantial evidence that
he is able and competent to perform the duties of a deputy sheriff.
The complainant produced four doctors' opinions at hearing which
indicated that he is physically capable of performing the duties of a
deputy sheriff without risk of injury to himself or others. First,
the recommendation of respondent's physician, Dr. Angco, who had
conducted the pre-employment physical examination, stated that
although complainant is an insulin dependent diabetic, he is
physically and mentally healthy. (Joint Exhibit No. 14: Tr. 30).

Second, complainant furnished a recommendation from Dr. Jameson which
stated that Hatfield was examined on August 21, 1989 and that he is
capable of working as a deputy sheriff. (Joint Exhibit No. 9;-Tr.
33) . Third, complainant produced a recommendation from his family
physician, Dr. Vellayan, stating that Mr. Hatfield is a well
controlled diabetic and that he has no restrictions on his ability to
work. (Joint Exhibit No. 13; Tr. 35-36). Fourth, Dr. Stephen Grubb
testified in an evidentiary deposition that Mr. Hatfield is able to

~.

perform the duties of a deputy sheriff. (Grubb Deposition, p. 10).

Therefore, all four medical opinions in the record indicate that
Hatfield is medically qualified for the job.
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The respondent offered no medical evidence to rebut the four,
I

medical opinions recommendinq complainant for employment. Or. Yajnik,,
respondent's expert, stated in his medical report, "I have not

detected any limitations or compromise in the ability of this

diabetic individual to perform any duties that may be undertaken by a

nondiabetic individual." (Joint Exhibit No.2). Thus, there is a

unanimi ty of opinion that complainant can perform the duties of a

deputy sheriff.

Complainant's prior employment history likewise suggests that he

can perform the job duties. (Joint Exhibi t No.7). Complainant

worked for approximately six years as a public enibriate monitor at

Logan Mingo Area Mental Health. (Tr. 25). His supervisor, Jerry

Pinney I testified that complainant often worked long and irregular

hours which caused him to miss meals, but that he never experienced

any health problems. (Tr. 58-59). Mr. Pinney also stated that the

work of a public enibriate monitor is highly stressful and physically

demanding. (Tr. 60). After complainant was refused employment by

respondent he worked as a surface coal miner for Supreme Fuels from

November 1989 to March 1990 and did not experience any

diabetes-related physical problems. (Tr. 47-49).

The respondent failed to produce any evidence to support its
\,

base allegation that complainant. would pose a serious threat of

injury to the health and safety of either himself, other employees,

or the public. The Sheriff made a cateqorical statement during

c1epofdt;i.on that ;i.n::sulin dependent diabetics often 9'0 into diabetic
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shock when put in highly stressful situations. (Respondent's Exhibit
No.2, p. 22). However, the Sheriff did not make an individualized
determination that Mr. Hatfield has a medical history of severe
incapacitating diabetic shock. Had Sheriff Chafin reviewed
complainant's medical history and eonsulted with an expert on
diabetes, he would have learned that Mr. Hatfield does not have a
history of recurrent hypoglycemic shock and that severe
incapacitating hypoglycemia occurs only in a very small percentage of
the diabetic population. (Grubb Deposition, pp. 12, 49).

Dr. Grubb, a recognized expert on diabetes, dismissed Sheriff
Chafin's exaggerated fear of Mr. Hatfield having a severe
hypoglycemic reaction in the line of duty. Dr. Grubb testified at
his evidentiary deposition that while some individuals are prone to
severe hypoglycemia, this becomes evident very early in their
diabetic history. (Grubb Deposition, p. 49). Dr. Grubb stated that
Mr. Hatfield does not have a history of recurrent severe hypoglycemia
and has only had one severe hypoglycemic episode in twenty-one years
of having the condition of insulin dependent diabetes mellitus.
(Grubb Deposition, p. 49). Dr. Grubb further testified that mild
hypoglycemia is easily recognizable by the individual and quickly
reversible through either the body's counter regulatory hormones or
through the individual's ingestion of sugar. (Grubb Deposition, pp .
11, 13-14). •

In summary, the overwhelming weight of the competent evidence I-;
includinq past medical history, ~rior employment history and current
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medical reports, indicates that Mr. Hatfield is currently "able and

competent" to perform the duties of a Deputy Sheriff and would not

post a danger to himself, other employees or the public at large.

"Reasonable accommodations," in the "refusal to hire" context,

are reasonable modifications or adjustments that employers are

required to provide to handicapped employees to enable them to be

hired in the position for which they applied. See, Rule 77-1-4.4.,
Rules of the West Virginia Human Rights Commission Regarding

Discrimination Against the Handicapped.

Dr. Grubb testified that any accommodation which respondent

would have to make for Hatfield's diabetic condition would be

minimal. (Grubb DepOSition, p. 30). He stated that complainant

takes only a single inj ection of insulin a day, which would make

substantial accommodations unnecessary. (Grubb Deposition, p. 25).

Dr. Grubb's testimony proved erroneous Sheriff Chafin's

assertion that his office is unable to accommodate Mr. Hatfield IS

diabetic condition because they are unable to provide refrigerators

in each squad car to store complainant's insulin. (Respondent's

Exhibit No.2, p. 34). First, insulin does not need to be

refrigerated and can be taken at room temperature. (Tr. 44). Second,

Mr. Hatfield only takes one inj ec'=ion of insulin each day, in the

morning, and as a result, does not need a readily available supply of

insulin. (Tr. 24). I find Sheriff Chafin's stated concern about

accommodatinq Mr. Hatfield's diabetic condition without merit.
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3. Complainant Applied For and Was
Rejected ~or the Job of Deputy Sheriff.

It. is uncontroverted that. complainant. Hatfield applied for the
deputy sheriff position on June IS, 1989 and was denied employment
for that position in the middle of August 1989.

B. THE RESPONDENT'S ARTICULATED
"LEGITIMATE NONDISCRIMINATORY REASONS"
FOR REJECTING COMP~INANT FAIL.

Once complainant established a prima facie case of
discrimination on the basis of handicap, the burden shifted to the
respondent "to rebut the prima facie case by presentinq a leqitimate
nondiscriminatory reason for the applicant's rejection." Ranger
Fuel Corp. v. West Virginia Human Rights Commission, supra. The
respondent articulated that it rejected complainant for two reasons:
(1) complainant is an insulin dependent diabetic and may have future
complications which could pose a materially enhanced risk of
substantial harm to himself or others; and (2) complainant did not
disclose that he is a insulin dependent diabetic. I find the former
reason improper and the latter pretextual.

The respondent bears the burden of proving that complainant's
condition creates a materially enhanced risk of substantial harm to
the handicapped person or others. Davidson v. Shoney's Big Boy

Restaurant, supra. In Bentivegna v. United States Dept. of
Labor, 694 F.2d 619 (9th Cir. 1982') the court rejected the "risk of
future injury" justification for terminating a diabetic employee.
The Bentivegna court reasoned that allowing remote concerns to
legitimize discrimination against the handicapped would vitiate
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legislation protecting the handicapped from employment
discrimination. Id. at 623.

Similarly, in this case I reject Sheriff Chafin's justification
that he properly rejected complainant because of the possibility of
diabetes-related long-term health effects and the risk of future
injury to himself or others. Sheriff Chafin's conclusions about the
long-term health effects of insulin dependent diabetes mellitus are
simplistic, factually erroneous and contrary to the testimony of the
medical experts. Dr. Grubb testified that not all insulin dependent
diabetics experience diabetic complications and that Mr. Hatfield has
shown no evidence of complications, such as diabetic neuropathy or
retinopathy, in his twenty-one year medical history as a diabetic.
(Grubb Deposition, p. 60). Therefore, the prospect of Mr. Hatfield
experiencing future complications is hardly certain. Furthermore,
Dr. Grubb testified that emotional trauma can have a positive
influence on diabetes because of the tendency for blood sugar levels
to increase through the release of counter regulatory hormones.
(Grubb Deposition, p. 42) . In summary, Sheriff Chafin's
justification that complainant was rejected because of the increased
risk of injury is not supported by the evidence, and the rejection of
Mr. Hatfield based on the possibility of remote, long-term diabetic
complications does not constitute a legitimate nondiscriminatory
defense. ~It is clear that complai.nant was rejected because of the
respondent's misperceptions and unfounded prejudices about diabetics.
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Respondent's defense that complainant was refused employment
because he lied about having the condition of insulin dependent
diabetes mellitus is pretextual. Respondent did not raise this
concern until well after complainant was rejected. Chief Deputy Bush
and Sheriff Chafin sent letters to the Mingo County Commission, dated
August 15, 1989 and August 26, 1989, respectively, requesting that
Hatfield be disqualified because he is a diabetic. (Joint Exhibit
No.8 and No. 10). These letters make no mention that complainant be
disqualified because he lied about his physical condition.
Respondent first raised the "veracity defense" in an April 26, 1990
letter to Norman Lindell, Assistant Director of the West Virginia
Human rights Commission, nearly nine months after complaiant was
refused employment. (Joint Exhibit No. 16). Late or untimely
asserted reasons for rejectinq an applicant are strong indicators of
pretext.

C. RESPONDENT ~AILED TO ESTABLISH THAT
FREEDOM FROM.INSULIN DEPENDENT
DIABETES MELLITUS IS A BONA FIDE
OCCUPATIONAL QUALIFICATION.

West Virqinia Code § 5-11-9 provides an exception to the
prohibition of discrimination in employment when such discrimination
is based upon a bona fide occupational qualification (hereinafter
BFOQ). The Commission construes BFOQ very narrowly and requires,that

f;

in order to establish a BFOQ which excludes all persons with a
particular handicap, an employer must prove that all or virtually all
persons with that particular handicap would be unable to perform the
essential functions of the job involved. See, Rule 77-1-4.10.,

22
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Rules of the West Virginia Ruman Rights Commission Regarding
Discrimination Against the Handicapped. In order to establish a
BFOQ defense, an employer must produce evidence that: (1) the
essential duties of the position require that it exclude persons with
the disease or disorder; and (2) it had an objective, factual basis
to conclude that all or substantially all persons with the disorder
would be unable to safely or efficiently perform the duties of the
job. Dothard v. Rawlinson, 433 u.s. 321 (1977).

In Davis v. Meese, 692 F. Supp. 505 (E.D. Pa. 1988), the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania
upheld a blanket exclusion of all insulin dependent diabetics from
the job categories of special agent and investigative specialist only
after the defendant employer, the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI), produced substantial evidence that insulin dependent diabetics
could not perform the essential functions of the job with or without
reasonable accommodations. The FBI performed extensive tests and
submitted evidence from a diabetes expert which indicated even the
slightest risk of a severe hypoglycemic reaction would present
substantial danger to the diabetic, his co-workers and the public in
those highly sensitive job categories. Id. at 518.

First, I think that Davis is wrong, and second, this cage is
distinguishable from Davis because Sheriff Chafin provided mere
speculation, unsupported by objective medical evidence, that there
was a possibility that insulin dependent diabetics would have
difficulty performing in highly stressful situations. There was no
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evidence presented by the respondent from which I could make findings
similar to those in Davis. Moreover, the essential duties of a
special agent are significantly different from the essential duties
of a deputy sheriff. The main duty of a deputy sheriff is patrolling
(joint !xhibit No. 18), while the duties of a special agent often
include the investigation of sensitive matters affecting the entire
country. In contrast to the fitness standards for a special agent in
the FBI, the standards maintained by the respondent are lax and
flexible. Sheriff Chafin admitted that he routinely waives the

(Respondent's Exhibit"weight in proportion to height" requirement.
No.2, P . 38).

Respondent failed to produce any medically competent evidence
that diabetics could not perform the job duties, and also failed to
meet Dr. Grubb's opinion that insulin dependent diabetics are capable
of performing the duties.
rejected.

Therefore, respondent's BFOQ defense is

The Commission having proved unlawful discrimination, I shall
award such relief as will effectuate the purposes of the Human Rights
Act and make Mr. Hatfield whole for injuries suffered on account of
unlawful discrimination. Albermarle Paper Co. v. Moody, 422 tr. S.

405, 418, 45 L. Ed. 2d 280, 95 S.ct. 2362 (1975).

An appropriate remedy for complainant under the "make whole"
rule is back pay with prejudgment interest, incidental damages, a job
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as deputy sheriff (or front pay, if a job is not presently
available), and a cease and desist order.

1. Back pay

The Commission is authorized to issue an order awarding back pay
where it finds that the respondent has engaged in an unlawful
discriminatory practice. W. Va. Code § 5-11-10. In order to
establish entitlement to back pay, the plaintiff must establish that
he has in fact sustained an economic loss from respondent's
discrimination. Frank's Shoe Store v. West Virginia Human Rights
Commission, 365 S.E.2d 251 (W. V. 1986). This showing requires that
complainant prove the existence of a loss and a causal link to the
defendant's discrimination. Complainant demonstrated that he
sustained a loss of almost two years employment as a deputy sheriff
as a result of respondent's discrimination. (Tr.30).

In calculating an award of back pay, it is incumb~nt upon me to
attempt to recreate the conditions and relationships that would have
existed absent illegal discrimination. International Brotherhood of
Teamsters v. United States 431 U.S. 324, 372, (1977). The parties
stipulated that had complainant been employed by Mingo County after

he satisfied the requiSite pre-employment criteria in August 1991,
v'the amount he would have earned in back pay, after deducting

mitigation, is $28, 082.11.

2. Prejudgment interest on back pay
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The parties stipulated that interest has accrued in the amount

of $565.65. Thus, the complainant is entitled to a total of

$28,647.76. (Joint Exhibit No. 20).

3. Incidental damages

The Commission is authorized to award incidental damagesup to

=B;.:i.::s;::.:h:.;::o:..c:p:....-..;:C~o~a::.:l=--..;:C::.;:o:...:.:....-~v:....;.:....--=S::.;:a:..:l=-y~e:.:r:::..::.s, 380 S.E.2d 238 (W • V.$2,500.00.

1989) . Complainant is entitled to that amount for the humiliation,

embarrassment, emotional and mental distress and loss of personal

digni ty suffered as a result of respondent's unlawful acts. He

testified at hearing that he was extremely distraught when he was

rejected by Sheriff Chafin because he had resigned from his previous

job at Logan Mingo Area Mental Health in reliance upon his promise to

hire him. (Tr. 38). In addition, complainant was humilaiated

because he was unable to support his family and was forced to apply

for public assistance. (Tr. 36-39). The evidence indicates that

complainant suffered grave emotional injuries and he is awarded

incidental damages in the amount of $2,500.00.

4. Cease and desist order

West Virginia Code § 5-11-13(c) allows the Commission to issue

a cease and desist order with eqg.itable provisions preventing the

respondent from continuing a discriminatory policy or practice. A

cease and desist order is hereby issued which requires that the

respondent cease discriminatory practices and post notices in its
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offices statinq that 1t is an equal opportunity employer and that
unlawful
Virginia

discriminatory practices
Human Rights Commission,

may be reported to the West
and showinq the address and

telephone number of the Commission.

5. Job as Deputy Sheriff or Front Pay

The record indicates that complainant is qualified for hire as a
probationary deputy sheriff. (Tr. 28-30). His rejection was based
solely upon impermissible discriminatory considerations. Therefore,
it is further ordered that he be hired for the position for which he
was unlawfully rejected.

When an individual has been denied an employment opportunity on
an impermissible basis and the position denied is not presently
available, the Commission may award front pay until the job becomes
available. Casteel v. Consolidation Coal Co., 383 S.E.2d 305, 311

(W. V. 1989). Therefore, if the position is not presently available,
Mr. Hatfield is awarded the salary and benefits of a deputy sheriff
until the job becomes available.



·•.

6. Costs

The Attorney General is awarded his costs in the amount of

• RICHARD M. ~FFE
HEARING EXAMINER

..
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9. J . J. Award suc!l ot:11erequ.il:3..Clerell.et a~ ..,Ul
azalea ~ha c:om'Plai.."lan~whole, inc:1tld.L:lq I bu~ noe l.i=.icad. co, an
award of a~~o~8y's !e.~ and ~os~.

9 .3. -4. t! ll.'E'oa.all t:..'le ca~1!imoa.y,evidence and.
record. 0 f :'::e h.eari.:l.q ':.!leh.ea.ri.:l.qaxam' :1-= shaJ.l !.i:ld Uae u.
~aspondQne ~ n.oe an.c;a.qad. i.a. an,?, \U1lavr~ ~c::im i ::a 1:0=7'
p:~c~cs a~ d.et~ed. i.:l t:..'leAc-:, ee h..a:'~q examiller sh.a.l1.
~sue a dec:~~ion ~~mi~s~q ~e eom~l~1! as eo suc~
rssElenden1!.

9. S. C;J'Pies of e...'leh.ea=:: •.:lq examiner' S f~a~ decision
s~~ be ser7ed by ce~~=ied mail, :e1!~ recaipe reques1!ad,
on 1!!le com'Cla.inan1!, t:.b.e res~end.en1!, all inearrencr::s , ana
counsel of :ecord, and. by personal del.iveq or fL-S1! cl~s
mail on the C;Jmmission's a1!-:or::.eyand al~ o1!!le: pez"sons,
of!ices 01;' aqencies deemed appropriaee by t:..'leh.eari.nq exam.i.l'l,e:
or e~e Commission.

9.S. All f~ d.ecisions rendered by a h.earLnq examiner
shall be ftied a1! ue een1!--a.loffice of t.!:leC;Jmm.:i.ssiQnand..
shall be oElenco puCl~c ins-pec~oll du=inq :eqular of:!ica h.ours
of the Co~s.ion.

511-2-10. Appeal to the COmmjssion.

10.1. W'it!l.in 1:.!l.i--=7 (30) daY'Sof rece.ip1! of t:.b.el1earinq
examiner's fi.:la.l decision, any pa.r.:j aqq.rieved. sha.ll flle ~it:.!l
t:.he exec".l1:~ved.i.:sC':or of ue Commission, and SerTe Il.-pcna.ll
par-...ies or ue.i.: counsel, a nc'Cice of appeal, and in i-cs
~c=e1!~on, a pe1:~t~on se1:~i.nq for-~ suc~ fac~ shovinq ehe
appella.n1! 'Co 1::eagg:ieved., a.ll ma.'C~arsuleged. ~Q b.a.veQeen
e~neously dec.id.ed by ~he examiner, ue re~~e: eo whic~ ~~e
appeUa.n1! bel.ieves she/he is en1!~~led, and any ar~en'C in
supper: 0f the a-ppeal.

10 .2. The ='::'~i.."1g0f an apgea~ eo 1!heCommission f=:m t:..'le
hea:~q exami~e= shall noe ope=~ea as a s~ay of ~~e decision
of ue heari.:lq examine: unless a S'e3.7 is s~eci.fical.ly
reques~ed by ~~e a'E'pell.a.n1!L"1a separaea appl~ca'Cion for e~e
same and ap;r~ved by elle Commission or i~s exectl'C':'ved.i:ec~or.

10 . 3 . T.h.e noei.ce
conf~ed to ehe record.

and ~.pe1!i.tion of
•

sh.all. J be

10.". The appel~ant shall subm.ie the oriqi.na.l and n.ine
(9) copies of 1:b.e n.Q1!~ceof appeal a.nci 'C!le accomp~yi.nq
ped. tiOIl, i.~ any.
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10.3. iIlit:..'ti.:1 orenq (:0) d.ay~ ~~.r :ec:Sl.;21'! 0 e
ap;:ella.ne·s ;lee':":':"on,a.ll ooer pa.:-...ias 1:Q ~. asae~ar uy f!la
SUC:!l~spcn:se as i.1 W'aJ::3..n:cad.,i..1.c:.l.~d..i..'1qS'c.i,.1.e':"'1.qoue any
allQqed. om.l.ssions or .!....;uc:::~3.c.:.QSot ~"1a a.ccel.la.nt:· S s-:3.t:amen-:
0: ~e case 0: ar=or:s of law i:1 ~a a.ppellane· S a..-;u,men.e. 'rhe
oJ:'i.q:Wla.land. a.i.nEl (~) C:~91.EI~ Q f t..'1a =~~~Q~.snaJ..l be serred.
upon ~. exe~ej,.ve di:~~~r.

10.6'. iii'.'!..."1.i..."lS.l..'t':7(50) d3.y~ ar:ar ~e d.a.1:aon ·.,h.l.C!l':.."1e
n01:':'ce ot a;l'geaJ. W'as f':'l.ec:., ~"1eC=mm.iss.l.ensna.ll :snc::e: a
f.:.na.l orde: ai:':i--:n,illq t:.."1ed.ec:::"sionot t:!le hea::..nq exami..ner,
or an order :emana.i.."lq t:.."1elI1a.e-:arfor ~.:::::'er proceed..i.;lgs
oeiers a h.ea.r.i.."lqexaminer, or a f.:..na..l or:e: lDCQj..=yinqor
se1:::.i.:lqaside elle dec:.:!.sion. A.bseneunusual C=---:~S1'!.3.nc:e3duly
Iloeed l::y elle COmmission, tlei~er :':'e Sla.r:i.es c.or oei.: ceunae L
may ap;:ea.r betore ':..":.eCommissionu sup'9o~ of oei= SlOsi1!ion
reqarciLnq ~~e appeal.

10.1. iihen remandLnq a mat:~a: for fuz--her proc:eedinqs
befo:e a h.ear.inq exam;oer, ~e CcmzIU..:ssiensha.l.l s-pec:.:..ry1:he
raa:scu( 3) for ~e r--manci anci ~e ~e<:.i.~.i.~ issue {s) eo be
<1eveloped.and decided by 1!.!le examiner on remand..

lQ.S. I.n <:onsLdar!.!l.qa n01:ic:aof a'El~eaJ., ue Comm.i.ssioll.
~lla.l~ l.i..m.i.t: 1.1!S.review 1!QW'c.e'C.!l.e:1:.!le h.ea:=.nq exam; oe:' S
cie«::!.3i.oni.3:

10.a .1. !l1 co~oJ::1.i":[ wiu ue C.::ns1:.:!.eJ.1:ionand
laws 0f oe S1:.;3,;1:e and. oe ani t:ed. St:a.1:es;

10.S.2. "'i~h';", oe
jW::'SdiC:--iOllor au'1!!1ori.~~

Commission's

10.g. 3. !!ade in a.c:o~-an.c:awit..'l procadures raqu.i=ad
by la.w or eS1:~l~shed. by app~pr':'a.t:e ~~es or regu~at:ions of
ee CommissLon;

10.8.4. Su~po~ed by subs~an~ial eviden<:e on ~e
whole record; or

lO.S.5. Noe a.r!:liC~llcapr:'ciou:5 Qr c!la;ac-:e=ized.
by abu.:se of disc:8e':"on or c.l.ea..rl.y1lIlwar=an~ed exercise of
disc:e1:.l.on.

.
10.9. In t:.he evene t..'lae a. n01:ice of a."Ccea.~f=om a

hear~q examiner's f.i.~a.l decision is n01: f~ed within ~7
(30) da~ ofo:eceip1: of ue same, the Commission shall issue
a !inal order affi:oJinq the examiner's fina.lc1ecuioni
p:ovl.ded, t:.h.a.1:the Comm;ssl.on, on .i1!S own, may lIlodi.f'yor S81:
aside 1!.hedecision insofar as it: clearly exceeds t:.i.es~eueor:r
aU1'!.i.ori1!7or ju=isdic-:ion of 1!.i.eCOmmission. 'rhe fi..·Ull orce:
of t:~e Commission shall be se:red. i..'lacc~rdanc:e wit~ Rule 9.5.
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577-2-11. Judicial Appeal.

.,
~

f
1

ll.l. J'\lcU.cial :9viaw of a. !i..."la.lor:er of ~a Comm.i~sion
ma.y oe OC1:~.i.ned. by ~e ~Qmplainan~, :9spoa.cian~ or o'C.!:.er 5ler3cH1
4qq.:~e~ ar ~uc~ o~~a~.

11.2. ~ 9a:: -1 ""ho seeks judicial r9view alUS1: tile
~s/her ap~eal wi=~ ~-i (30) day~ ai~ar =9ce~~~ of ~e
f~"lal order of ~~e C~mmi~3ion.

11.3. !or ~ur?oses of judicial apgeal, ~~e decision of
1:he Commission at:.; :::zi.oqI mod.i':"illq or se1:~g asidli t:.he fi.."1a..l.
dec:~sion 0t ~a a.ea.rillq examiner shall ~on.s~':'~~~9 ue f:..na.l
order of ~e Comm.is3~on. I

J
I
1
I

577-2-12. General I~ves~iqa~ions.

12.1. 'tb.e Comm.i.3sion IDaY, a.1:. i1:3 d..i.3c=a~.ion and. in
ac:::ord. vi.t!t ~e power con£s:r=ed. npon i~ ay t:lle Ac:t!, conciuc:-:
suc!1 general inves-e.iqa1:.iollS and. a.eari.nq3 i.n.1:0 proclems of
disc:';:ni nation a:s it deems I1&C:sssar'?' or desj.rab.le and. IDa.y
S1:Uciy and l:1!pcJ:": l1~on ue pl:ODlems of the effec:-: of
d..1.::sc::'; mi na1:.ion Oll arry f.ielci of a.uman rala.t:.ion:rh.ips.

12. 2 . I.n pUJ:"3u:i.n.q its func:-:.ions a.u-e!1ori.:ed. by Us 4c-:
and l:Iy 1:.US sec:":.~on, t:1le Comm.iss~on may exer::ise i 1:3 ful.l
powers of cUsC:OVSJ:'7' as se1: for:!l i:n th.s .A.c~and in. t:.b.ese
raqula:t:.ions .

511-2-1.3. Oecla.r:3.~cl:YRulings and Gu.idelilles.
1.3. 1. Pe~":::.ions for decla.r3.1:orj' .ol.i.:lqs fi.led wi~!l t:.::.e

Comm.ission pu...-s:uan1: eo iiI. Va. C~de S 29A-4-1 shall con~~.i:lue
1!ollowi.c.q:

1.3• 1.1. A. 31:a,1:.ementof t:.b.e qaes1:ion on -tlh.ich ue
d.ecla::3.~crr~i..ng·is souqh1:.

13.1.2.
to us ques't:ion.

A full s~a1:emen~ of c.~e fac:~s g-i.vi.:lq rise

13.1.3- A. S1:.a~emen1: of the basis for ~e
petit.ioner's in~eres~ in the ques~ion.

13•1. 4. Any legal a.rqumen~whieh petitioner wishes
to su.l:mit.
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